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Sharon Maxwell, as Anna Leonowens, performs a scene with Edmond Kwong, as the King, during dress
rehearsals Wednesday night.
South Valley Civic Theater presents "The King and I," beginning tonight at the Morgan Hill Playhouse, 17090
Monterey Road. The show plays at 8 p.m. tonight, Saturday, Aug. 13, Aug. 14, Aug. 20, Aug. 21, Aug. 27 and
Aug. 28; and at 2:30 p.m. Aug. 15 and Aug. 22. Tickets are $14 to $18 and are available at www.svct.org.

Vinh Nguyen, as Simon, performs with other members of the cast during rehearsals.

Samantha Quijano performs the role of Louis Leonowens, a British school boy, in her favorite South Valley Civic
Theater play, The King and I. Quijano is talking with actress Sharon Maxwell-Yamamoto, playing the role of her
mother Anna Leonowens, durning the opening scene of the play.

Theater rages on as summer winds down
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It's hard to believe that summer is already winding down and school will start up in just a
few weeks. However, summer arts are alive and well and promise plenty of opportunities
to enjoy local entertainment.
...
If you enjoy musical theater don't miss
South Valley Civic Theatre's production of
"The King and I", opening tonight at the
Morgan Hill Playhouse. The show runs
weekends through the end of August.
Director Andrew Cummings has honed a
visually beautiful and delightful show. The
voices of Sharon Maxwell, as Anna, and
Mary Anne Stanislaw, as Lady Thiang, are
equal to any that have been heard on
professional stages. Edmond Kwong, as the
King, is remarkable in the role of a ruler
transformed by the woman who teaches his
children more than just English lessons.

Edmond Kwong as the King and Sharon Maxwell
as Anna in SVCT's "The King and I."
Courtesy of Kathy Tom.

Daniel Corpus, a recent Gilroy High School
graduate and product of Phil Robb's
Chamber Choir and voice training by Karen
McConachie, appears in the role of Lun Tha
opposite Naomi Longshore as Tuptim. Their
duets are sure to melt your heart. Also
worthy of mention is the vibrant color
design of costumes and set pieces by local
interior decorator, Bill Tindall, and the
detailed scenic painting by Hollister artist,
Glynis Crabb.

The King and I South Valley Civic Theatre
Paul Myrvold's Theatre Notes, August, 2010
www.myrvoldstheatrenotes.com

With Into the Woods and now The King and I, SVCT has taken a giant leap in the quality of
production The King and I exudes a confident competence in all aspects and at all levels.
Begin with the talent.
Edmond Kwong, no stranger to the role, makes a virile, powerful King of Siam strutting and
posing to mask the appealing self-doubt he feels as he tries to bring his nation into the
modern age. Sharon Maxwell, an opera singer with impressive credits, took the role of
Anna Leonowens (the "I" of The King and I). On th enight I saw the show, she sang
admirably and looked fine in her sumptuous, custom made costumes that "were made
especially for this production and are from her own personal collection."
Among the supporting cast, the star crossed young lovers Tuptim and Lun Tha were
appealing. Naomi Longshore made a delectable Tuptim, confidently belted out her songs
with a winning, pitch perfect élan that I found charming. With a richly melodic singing
voice, Daniel Corpus as Lun Tha matched her in charm and passion, especially so in the
deceptively simple, tonal master piece "I have Dreamed."
The revelation of the evening turned out to be Mary Anne Stanislaw as the King's head
wife Lady Thiang. A confident, unassuming presence on stage, she shows her authority as a
person to be reckoned with though not unkind. When she sings this European trained
dramatic mezzo-soprano fills the theatre with thrilling vocal power.
Musical Director Carol Harris, one of the most valuable people I know, assembled a
Broadway sized orchestra of twenty-three that included everything you would want for a
Richard Rodgers score -- strong brass, lush strings, woodwinds, harp and the absolutely
necessary gong. What fun the musicians must have to play this great music!
The sets were beautiful (kudos to painter Glynis Crabb) and the costumes authentic, no
small feat for a cast of forty-three. Edmond Kwong was richly appareled in a way that
would have satisfied Yul Bryner, whose indelible stamp on the role of the King must inspire
and inform anyone who takes on the role.
Having achieved a high quality of production, SVCT has set a standard for itself that will
inspire future productions. All credit to the dozens and dozens of people who came
together to do this thing, this art of theatrical performance -- the cast, crew, designers,
musicians, house staff, the builders and makers and not least director Andrew Cummings,
choreographer Alexandra Mandel and producers Christy Wright and Bill Tindall.

But there is more to the story.
I learned on August 19 that Sharon Maxwell had left the show with two more weekends to
go due to vocal problems. Curious to see how the company would handle this desperate
situation -- no understudies and Anna is not a role one can learn and perform with any kind
of success in just a day or two -- I dropped by the playhouse just in time for intermission.
Carol Harris told me that Edmond Kwong had called upon Barbara Reynolds, an
accomplished singer with whom he performed in a previous production of the show, to
step in.
I stayed for the second act. Gorgeous of voice and with book in hand, Ms. Reynolds sang
beautifully and had a sparkling onstage rapport with Mr. Kwong that gave their moments a
decided lift. She put the book down for the signature moment of "Shall We Dance" that
never fails to thrill when the performers have chemistry and talent and the death scene
had a poignant loveliness. The audience loved her. An audience always likes it when
performers overcome adversity to give them a show.

Sadly, she was not available to play out the run. As we go to press I learned that two more
actresses -- Cynthia Powell and Keri Darner-Moss -- will close out the show Break a leg,
ladies!
SVCT did everything right and deserves better than uncertainty and chaos -- but hey! That's
show biz.

'The King and I' shakes off drama, shines
Gilroy Dispatch
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South Valley Civic Theatre has had a remarkable year with amazing challenges. The season
began with secret passages and mysteriously falling statues in "The Butler Did It", which
parodied every English mystery play ever written. The second show, "Bugsy Malone",
featured the company's young actors and was complete with splurgers, New York
gangsters and showgirls in the style of 1920s and '30s. Next came "Lil' Abner", showcasing
outstanding acting and singing in a satirical recreation of Al Capps comic strip.
In April, the company staged the twisted fairytale, "Into the Woods", directed by Kathy
Tom. The cleverly choreographed set changes and beautifully executed musical numbers
(artfully staged by Tom), has won the theater group one of three Artsopolis 2010 awards
for small theater musical productions.
The company's final production for the 2009-10 season, "The King and I", directed by
Berkeley student Andrew Cummings, has the makings of another award winner. The sets,
costumes, acting, singing and outstanding orchestra have raised the bar. However, the
show has not been without drama. The original Anna, Sharon Maxwell, whose soprano
voice floated over the proscenium, came down with laryngitis during the second weekend.
Her message saying she would not be able to continue (sent Monday) did not reach the
director and producer, who were on vacation, until Thursday. Calls were frantically made
and Edmond Kwong, who plays the King, was able to enlist Barbara Reynolds to fill in for
the Friday and Saturday performances.
Reynolds played the part opposite Kwong four years ago at the Pleasanton Playhouse.
Rehearsing briefly before showtime, the actress went on stage and gave a magical
performance, bringing the audience to their feet.
However, the drama continued. Knowing that Reynold's other commitments would not
allow her to perform after Saturday, Cummings called friend and Festival Theatre Ensemble
actress Cynthia Powell, who not only agreed to do the Sunday show but started
memorizing the script. Powell spent most of Saturday with Cummings going over staging,
running lines and working with the music director.
Her performance on Sunday wearing costumes quickly improvised by seamstress Terri
Miles, was flawless. The audience awarded Anna No. 3 with applause and another standing
ovation. As I write this, I look forward to the final weekend with Anna No. 4, Kerie Geni
Darner, who came in to rehearse a few scenes mid-week. She promises to make closing
weekend delightful. Darner performed the role last year in Palo Alto and her costumes,
worn by Reynolds last weekend, are ready and waiting.

The theater becomes like a family to anyone involved in the staging and it takes a large
extended family to make the magic happen. What better way to describe this relationship
than the "drama of the four Anna's." What could have been a tragedy, instead turned into
a celebration, thanks to the generosity of the actresses who stepped in when they heard
the call for help. If you saw any of our Anna's perform, I would love to hear your
comments.
If you did attend a "King and I" performance, I'm sure you were awed by the incredible set
painting. Every bit of it, from the stenciling and faux marble to the Thai-themed designs,
was painted by Hollister artist Glynis Crabb. Born and schooled in England, Crabb creates
amazing paintings.

SVCT's Members Choice Awards Handed Out
Gilroy Dispatch
September 20, 2010
Carol Harris, City of Gilroy Art and Culture Commission
For the past 41 years, local actors have looked forward to South Valley Civic Theatre's annual
Members Choice Awards Show. This year's event on Sept. 18 drew a standing room crowd in
the Morgan Hill Playhouse and it was spectacular. Throughout the evening the audience was
treated to reprisals of scenes from the past season's shows and shared in the excitement as
each award was presented. There were far too many awards to mention here but I woudl like
to recognize "The King and I" as the best show, and its director, Andrew Cummings, as best
director.
Eighth grader Samantha Quijano not only won the best supporting actress youth award for her
role as Louis in "The King and I" but also the Al Bloom Shining Star award for playing five
different characters in "Bugsy Malone". Guijano is in 4H, plays soccer and the trumpet, reads
everything in sight, writes, and is personable, polite, and fun to be around.
Both Cummings and Quijano are role models for today's youth and proof that involvement in
the arts can have a positive influence on young people. For the complete list of award show
winners, go to www.svct.org.
Sharing the award with Cummings for best set design was scenic artist Glynis Crabb.
Born and schooled in England, Crabb began painting quite by accident. She studied Applied
Physics in Technical College and became a tech assistant at a government research facility.
From there she entered radiography school and became a radiography technologist. She
eventually got married, moved to America in 1973, and worked as an X-ray technician at El
Camino Hospital. Upon moving to Gilroy in the early '80s, Crabb discovered Montessori and
taught at the Almaden American Montessori School for six years. In 1996, she moved to
Hollister and began breeding Welsh ponies and cobs, conditioning horses, and winning medals
and ribbons as a rider.
While still in Gilroy, her mother paid a visit from England. Needing to find a way to keep her
visitor entertained, she enrolled her mother and son, Iain, in Diane Wallace's painting class.
When her mother's visit ended, Crabb decided that she would like to ttry her hand at painting
and the rest is history. This emerging artist credits Wallace with persuading her to paint big and
teaching her about color.
Recently she joined a life drawing class in San Juan Bautista, which has helped her overcome
the intimidation that sometimes stifles creativity. She is happiest with a brush in hand and
often paints horses because she loves their movement, and understands body structure and
muscles. (She is also a certified massage therapist.)
Crabb paints for the beauty she sees in everyday life. "Life," she says, "is a gift we take for
granted and don't take time to honor. When I paint I try to honor the beauty that I see around
me." You can view her latest works at the San Benito County Fair.

